ESCAPE TO THE GREAT OUTDOORS
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME!

CUB DAY CAMP IN A BOX!

All the supplies you need to hold day camp as a Pack, as a Den, as a family, or as a group of friends.

Boxes For: Cub Scouts & Webelos/Arrow of Light.
WHAT IS IN THE BOX?

- Bandanna face mask to make and wear to the shooting sports day
- Rocket kit for rocket day
- Indian lore crafts
- Binoculars to use on your hikes
- Cub Scout Essentials—flashlight, whistle, first aid kit
- Balloon car kit
- Everything to earn your STEM NOVA "Out of this World" award
- Shooting Sports activities
- Golden Ticket to shooting sports & rocket day
- Fun activities
- 2020 Day camp patch
- 2020 Day camp wood box craft
- Scavenger hunts
- Camp cooking recipes
- Video links to all activities
- Mystery items

Register for your time slot on
July 25 or August 22 2020

LaSalle Council Range & Rocket Days
BB guns, rockets, archery, and slingshots!

Only open to Cub Day Camp Scouts!
Don’t forget your golden ticket!

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Cost: $50.00

Register at: www.lasallecouncilbsa.org/cdc
Starting June 15 Box will be available for pickup at the scout office